Healthcare Organization Commitment

Contact Details

Name
JOSE MANUEL JUAREZ SOTO NORMA ANGELICA DORANTES FUENTES

Phone
(01) 771 7166793, (01) 771 66790

Email
josemanueljuarez@live.com.mx, dra_ndorantesf@live.com.mx

Position
GENERAL DIRECTOR, HOSPITAL QUALITY MANAGER

Organization Name
Medica IDEAS, S.A. de C.V. Hospital Intermedica ® Medicina Actual

Organization Address
Boulevard Luis Donaldo Colosio 122 Los Jales
Pachuca de Soto,
Mexico

Commitment Details

Commitment Name
CHALLENGE 1: CREATING A CULTURE OF SAFETY, CHALLENGE 2: HEALTHCARE-ASSOCIATED INFECTIONS (HAIs), CHALLENGE 3: MEDICATION ERRORS

What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
Challenge 1 - Creating a Foundation for Safe and Reliable Care

Commitment Start Date
01/01/2017
How Many Hospitals Will This Commitment Represent
1

Commitment Summary
CREATE A CULTURE OF SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE

Commitment Description & Detail
Implement the patient safety model based on international goals of patient safety, evaluation and constant measurement and implementation of continuous improvement

Action Plan
Create and maintain five components of a safety culture to achieve a high reliability organization o Establish Trust o Establish Accountability o Identify unsafe conditions o Strengthen Systems o Assess and Continuously Improve the Safety Culture

Commitment Timeline
QUARTERLY FROM MARCH 2017